
 

 

Week 4 
 
1.  Admit that you are trapped in sin (1 John 1:5-8) and repent (1 John 1:9; 2:1,2). 
 
2.  Recognize that the battle begins in the mind (Romans 1:20-28). 
 
3.  Meditate on Scripture at THREE KEY TIMES (Joshua 1:8). 
 
4. Make no provision for the Flesh (Romans 13:14). 
 

● (Also – “How to Deal with Temptation”) 
 
5.  Make a “Covenant with Your Eyes” (Job 31:1) 
 

● “Don’t look upon what isn’t yours.”  
 

● Look at the face, Nudity is off limits, Avoid the “second look.” 
 
6.  Become accountable to someone who as already achieved freedom. 

● 2 Timothy 2:22 (NKJV) 
 

● Maximize the power of “with, Avoid the “compatibility of failure.” 
 

● Proverbs 13:20 (NKJV) 
 

● James 5:13-16 (NASB)  
 

● Sins forgiven = Jesus heals your spirit. 
 

● Sickness healed = Jesus heals your body. 
● Sins confessed = Often, it’s other people who heal your soul.  

 

 



Key – Life-dominating sins (habits) are almost never broken until they are brought into the light 
through confession. 
 
7.  Remember the “Priority of Pursuit”. 
 

● The Principles of War, Never quit pursuing moral purity, Hit the enemy where it hurts the most.  
● Ephesians 6: 18-20 (NIV)  

 
You can be free!!!  
 
Galatians 5:1 (NIV), Ephesians 6:10-14(a) (ESV)  
 

 
These questions can be used for personal study and/or in a Small Group format. We’d love to hear how you                    
are putting them to use, so let us know at smallgroups@manna.church 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Read Job 31:1. What does it mean to "make a covenant with your eyes" and “not look upon what 

isn’t yours”? How can you apply this principle to your life, as it pertains to lusting after what isn’t 

yours (people, finances, food, what others have, etc.)? 

 

2. Read 2 Timothy 2:22 and James 5:13-16. What is the connection between accountability and 

experiencing freedom? Who can you become accountable to that has already achieved freedom in 

the areas where you are struggling? Consider finding your “band of brothers/sisters” by joining a 

Small Group this Spring cycle. 

 

3. Read James 5:16. A key to breaking life-dominating sins is by bringing them into the light through 

confession. Pray for courage and strength to face and break any dominating area of your life. 

 

4. Once you have gained a measure of freedom (you have taken some ground), why is it so important 

to never quit pursuing freedom? What would it look like for you to prioritize the pursuit? 

 

5. Share what God has done in you and in your group through this sermon series. Share victories 

(victories in progress) you have experienced.  Share what has challenged you and what has 

encouraged you? 

 

 


